
 

                                                                                                                                     
 

       He was the brain behind the expansion of Mega Image. Never in the limelight but constantly looking for new 
opportunities and game changers, he boosted the retailer in the top 40 of Romanian companies. After ten years, 
Xavier Piesvaux  hands over Mega Image  in an excellent shape to Vassilis Stavrou who has a long state of duty in 
Belgian mother company Delhaize which is expected to merge with its Dutch colleague Ahold. Mega Image anyway is 
mentioned in the economic part of the third volume on the series of 175 years of Belgian Romanian relations, as are 
the majority of the Belgian investments in Romania since 1990. Newcomers like Array51 , specialized in web 
applications, and Azureus Construct , subcontractor or provider of turnkey solutions in steel works, will be included in 
future publications that will speak about them as having joined the BEROBA Transylvania branch , an initiative that 
was recently presented in Cluj in presence of mayor Emil Boc . It is a trend for Romanian mayors to show up with 
Belgians. The mayor of Cehu Silvanei will welcome mid of July the twinning Dilbeek delegation . In the Unesco 
municipality Viscri , also known to be supported by the Prince of Wales in renovation of its patrimonium, encouraged 
by the mayor, Werner Desimpelaere  starts this summer his guesthouse Casa Alb ă. Jan de Maere  also this year 
avails his mansion Flanderhof  in Daia – Talheim  to the public but above all will host a special event on the 18th of 
July including an academic session, music, a decoration ceremony of the mayor, my farewell speech as well as a 
buffet with fine Transylvanian food and Belgian beers. Free participation upon notification for the readers of the 
Business Newsletter as is also till the end of August the exhibition on the First World War in Belgium at the Military 
Museum in Bucharest . Trips to Belgium this summer may include next to Flanders Fields music festivals like 
Tomorrowland  with 11 of the 16 stages coming from Romania in partnership with Chris of GDM. Vacanță plăcută!
                       Philippe Beke    

                                                                                                                                                                Ambassador of Belgium  
                          
                                      Dilbeek and C ehu Silvanei meet in the summer of 2015   

   
                                           The municipality council of Dilbeek  (Prov of Vlaams Brabant) decided in November 1989  to adopt Cehu  
                                    Silvaniei , a municipality of 10.000 inhabitants in the județ of  Zalău. The public sector support in Dilbeek has  
                               ever  since  been  assisted  in  concrete  projects  by  Comité ADR Dilbeek  (www.risdilbeek.be), a civil  society   
                               platform with a vzw statute. Like in many other  partnerships,  the  initiatives taken in  the early 1990 were driven  
                               by charity  activities. Gradually, Dilbeek engaged in solidarity focusing on modernization,  expansion,  furnishing    
                               and interior decoration of two schools, a hospital, a dispensarium, a day nursery, an orphanage and youth  club. 
                               Also the  sports equipment of  the Cehu football and basketball team at a certain point of  time were provided by  
                               Dilbeek. In recent years the Dilbeek Committee established a center for mentally disabled children where twenty  
children are taken care of by a professional educator and three volunteers. In June 2009 , Dilbeek established a Consilile Locale 
de Sănătate  in Cehu with the support of the Province of Vlaams Brabant, essentially focusing on interaction with the family doctor, 
coordinating prevention actions for diabetes and cancer as well as providing support to the center for mentally disabled children. In 
September 2011 , the public sector and the associative world of both municipalities established Asocia ția pentru Dezvoltare 
Local ă, a cooperation format supported by TON and AGLT with as main purpose the organization of cultural and social projects on 
the basis of volunteer work. In November 2014  ADR-Dilbeek signed a cooperation protocol with the schools in Cehu seeking an 
implementation during the school year 2014-2015 of the health care project Lead a Healthy Live. From 14th till 19 th of July 2015  a 
delegation of Dilbeek will go to Cehu Silvaniei, accompanied by the folkloric ensemble Pajottenland . The Dilbeek Committee will 
discuss with its Romanian partners the way forward in the different ongoing activities as well as exchange views on the 
preparations for the celebration of 25 years of cooperation in May 2016. Info: bmi@telenet.be (Dilbeek) or mcordea@gmail.com 
(Cehu Silvaneie). For more details on ADR activities this summer surf to www.adr.be. 
 
                                                                     A-LAW ROMANIA is a fact!   A-LAW ROMANIA e realitate!  
                                         After having developed a cooperation with Dana Dobrin  and Vlad Marinescu  dating back to 2007, A-Law  
                         (www.a-law.eu), with headquarters in Antwerpen and Brussels, and present in thirty countries worldwide, decided to 
establish A-Law Romania with subsidiaries in Bucharest  and Timi șoara . Dana Dobrin (d.dobrin@a-law.eu), who recently was 
admitted to the Bar of Antwerpen, is in charge of the regional coordination with Oana Smedescu (o.smedescu@a-law.eu) being 
appointed as head of the Bucharest Office while for the Timișoara office Vlad Marinescu (v.marinescu@a-law.eu) has been 
charged with the management. Major orientations in A-Law practice  are corporate and business law, liability and insurance law, 
logistics, transport and traffic law, intellectual property law, consumer protection law, litigation and insolvency, mediation and 
arbitration, real  estate and construction law, recoveries, social and employment law, tax and finance next to trade and contract law. 
 
                  Celebrate the  Belgian National Day 2015 in Medieval Daia on Sater day 18 th of July   
After previous Belgian National Days in Craiova and in the Danube Delta, the 2015 location shall be  Daia-Talheim , 
a village north of Sibiu with origins going back to the 12th century when Walloon families from Saint-Hubert found  
there a dwelling place. Our host will be Prof. Jan De Maere  who will welcome us in his fortified mansion on Saturday  
18th of  July  starting from 10:00 onwards with a guided tour. At 11:00  an academic session on social integration will  
be followed by a decoration ceremony of mayor Valentin Aldea  and a farewell reception for Belgian Ambassador in 
Romania Philippe Beke . A Transylvanian Breughel feast with gipsy music  is scheduled for 13:00. The participation 
in the National Day 2015 is free of charge but must be notified. Further info: charlotte.vandenabeele@diplobel.fed.be 
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                                              Vassilis Stavrou replaces Xavier Piesvaux as CEO of  Mega Image 
 
                              After ten years of  excellent performance, Xavier Piesvaux  ends his mandate in Mega Image 
                        with the highest honours. The retailer grew significantly, reaching a turnover of 2,8 billion lei. Mid 
                        2015  the  retailer operates  over  420  stores mainly in Bucharest where it occupies  25% of  the  
                        market. With 8.000 employees and five leading brands (Mega Image, Gusturi Românești Shop &  
                        Go, AB COOL FOOD, and Mega Drive) the subsidiary of  Belgian retailer Delhaize is  the biggest  
                        Belgian investor in Romania. Looking for new professional horizons, Piesvaux will leave Delhaize  
group in July. The new COO who will take over is Vassilis Stavrou  who counts a career of twenty years with Delhaize, first in Alfa 
Beta, the Greek daughter company of Delhaize, gradually making it to regional responsable for South East Europe of the group. 
After occupying the function of SVP HR/OD & Sustainability within Delhaize Europe, Stavrou’s last position was Senior Vice 
President & Chief Business Development Officer for South East Europe and Indonesia. More info: lghindaoanu@mega-image.ro 
 
                             BEROBA Transylvania widens its platform with Azureu s Construct in Cluj-Napoca as new member 
 
                     Azureus Construct srl  is a newly established Romanian company in Cluj-Napoca , founded by four Belgian business   
                     men with connection to the Valtech group, specialized in hydraulic presses, recycling machines, handling systems and  
                     different  types  of  high-tech  applications. The  new  company is producing all kind of steel constructions like machine  
                     frames, platforms and conveyors.  Azureus Construct can act as a  subcontractor or as a provider of  turnkey solutions. 
                     The  company is export oriented at this stage. In  the case new market opportunities in  the region might appear, future          
                     plans will surely take them into consideration. Since the start in November 2014 the company already employs 25 staff 
                     with a target to reach fifty in the near future. For further info: thierry.verroeye@azureusconstruct.eu 
 

                                 Till August 30 World War I in Belgium exhibition at  National Military Museum Regele Ferdinand  
 
                    The  Belgian  Embassy  and  the  Military Museum  in Bucharest   team up for  a summer exhibition dedicated to the 
                    Belgian military and civil story in World War I.  In cooperation with  the Museum of Passchendaele, the History Museum 
                    in Bucharest, the Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Belgian Institute of Veterans, a unique collection of photos,                  
                    documents, aquarelles and objects  are showcased. The exhibition gives a  chronology of the World War but also deals  
                    with the daily life in the trenches as well as social aspects of the war. The exhibition is placed in the entrance hall of the  
                    museum  in Strada Mircea Vulcănescu 125-127 and  accessible from Wednesday till  Sunday (09:00 till 17:00). For info 
                    on guided  tours contact relatii.publice@muzeulmilitar.ro.The collection   will  remain in the museum until Sunday 30th of  
                    August  2015 .  Web-info  on visiting war sites in Belgium : www.be14-18.be  #  www.flandersfields.be  #  www.wbi.be                  
                                                     

Almost   in   the   same  period  wherein  the  Prince  of  Wales   started  restoring a  Saxon  house  in  Viscri ,  Werner 
Desimpelaere   discovered  this captivating village belonging  meanwhile  to the  World Heritage (www.viscri-info.ro). 
As architect  and town  planner  but  also  as  expert  for the  Council of  Europe  and UNESCO in  Eastern Europe, 
Werner Desimpelaere started in 2007 the restoration of a historic Saxon house (1792) in the Strada Bisericii into a 
guesthouse (Casa Alb ă) with a capacity of twelve persons. An ideal location for a weekend stay in a unique 
environment with traditional architecture and restful  landscapes or as a strategic operating base for visiting Walloon, 
Flemish  and  Saxon  particularities in the triangle  Brașov-Sibiu-Sighișoara. For  info: werner.desimpelaere@skynet.be 

 
                   In  March 2015 Jasper Decraecker  and a group of  Belgian investors founded  Array51 srl  (www.array51.com), a new  
                   development agency specialized in  delivering  custom-built, flexible and scalable web applications and servicing clients 
                   in  Cluj  Napoca .  With  project  development  based in  Romania and project management  in  Belgium, a  trans-border 
                   structure has been created to work seamlessly with clients  from all over Europe. A team of  5 software developers uses 
                   Symfony 2,  the leading PHP framework and components for  creating websites and web applications. PHP is  an open- 
                   source  programming language that  is  one of  the  most  popular in  the  world  for  web development ,  used  by major   
                   references such as Facebook, Zynga or Wikipedia. Find  out  why  Array51 is  not  just a provider: jasper@array51.com 
 
                                                   Sneak preview on the third volume of the series of publications 
                                                         for 175 years of Belgian Romanian diplomatic relations 
                                               Lumini  şi  umbre  în  relaţiile româno-belgiene după cel de al doilea război  
                                               mondial: de la antagonismul Războiului Rece la agenda comună a Uniunii 
                                               Europene şi NATO  is the title in Romanian of volume three. With Adamo                                                 
                                               performing successfully in Bucharest in 1972 and 2011, a non-controversial  
                                               past and  present  bridge-figure between  Belgium and Romania  is on the  
                                               cover. In July  this volume,  covering the period 1945 – 2015, is available. 
                                               For  info on the sneak  preview:  charlotte.vandenabeele@diplobel.fed.be 

……….Flash & Agenda………  
In vino veritas  1: Henri van de Maele  has sold his winery Casa Stanca  – production will continue with further ambition to grow -  
www.chateaustanca.weebly.com* In vino veritas  2: Cotnari wines wins three medals at the 21st edition of the Concours Mondial 
in Brussels - Grasa de Cotnari 1984 won gold , while Tămâioasa Românească 2014 won silver * In vino veritas  3: Budureasca 
winery  (Dealu Mare) claims Grand Gold Medal  at Concours Mondial in Brussels with the Origini Sauvignon Blanc 2014 dry; Also 
gold medal  for the Feteasca Regală 2014 dry wine of the Vine in Flames collection and two silver medals  for the Noble 5 of 2012 
and for the Zenovius 2013 dry wine from its Premium collection* Vincenzo Calla  leaves BNP Paribas – Fortis Romania for Moscow 
and will be replaced in Bucharest as country head by Richard Sentkar * In July Le Chemin de L’espoir  implements its 2015 
campaign for the Casa de copii in Târgu Cărbune şti  with the support of H.Essers - chanat0910@hotmail.fr* Solidarité Horia-
Quévy  started in 2002 to organize scout camps  in Romania. Since 2013 active as Jeunes en Roumanie , the 2015 summer 
campaign will include 23 Belgian scout groups  camping in different places in Romania – daniel.coulon@skynet.be* Sad news for 
beer lovers since the distribution of Affligem has stopped in Romania* 10-12.07 Mons Maison Folie – Romanian Week  - 
www.icr.ro/brussels* Du 27.07 au 13.08 la sixième Delta60 raid-vélos de solidarité entre Gher la et Murighiol  -  ovr@scarlet.be                                                                    


